
A Health Concepts
Nursing and Rehabilitation Facility

ike the small towns that surround 

us, South Kingstown Nursing 

and Rehabilitation Center imparts a sense 

of caring and support. In everything we do, 

we strive to maintain a balance between 

uncompromising medical care and quality 

of life for our residents and their families.

South Kingstown Nursing & Rehabilitation Center is a member of the Health Concepts 
family of skilled nursing and rehabilitation facilities, a family-owned and operated enterprise 

serving the needs of Rhode Islanders since 1964.

          Equal Housing Opportunity

South Kingstown Nursing & Rehabilitation Center is Medicaid and Medicare 
certified and accepts most major insurance providers.

www.HealthConceptsLtd.com

CoveNtRy: 

Riverview Healthcare 
Community
401-821-6837

NewpoRt:

Village House
Nursing & Rehab
401-849-5222

pRovIdeNCe:

Elmwood Health Center
401-272-0600

JoHNStoN:

Morgan Health Center
401-944-7800

weSteRLy:

Westerly Health Center
401-348-0020

paSCoag: 

Bayberry Commons
401-568-0600

Other Health Concepts Member Facilities:
waRwICK:

West Shore Health Center
401-739-9440

paSCoag:

Pine Grove Health Center
401-568-3091

gReeNe:

Woodpecker Hill
Health Center
401-397-7504

SmItHfIeLd:

Heritage Hills 
Nursing & Rehab
401-231-2700

eaSt pRovIdeNCe:

Eastgate 
Nursing & Rehab
401-431-2087
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Services
people come to South Kingstown Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center to answer a variety of 
needs. Some need intensive rehabilitation follow-
ing an accident; those with alzheimer’s disease or 
other related dementia may need the worry-free, 
24-hour care our secure environment provides. 
we offer recuperative care following a hospital 

stay or long term conva-
lescence for those who 
can no longer handle  
the activities of daily life 
on their own. we even 
provide hospice care  
for the terminally ill  
or respite care for  
those who need a short 
reprieve from care giving 
responsibilities. 

 Regardless of whether a resident is in need  
of short term or long term care, complex medical 
care, or day-to-day help with simple activities, 
our team of professionals is keenly aware of one 
thing: each person is unique and deserves an 
individualized plan of care – one that takes  
into account their physical, mental, 
social and spiritual well-being. our 
interdisciplinary approach melds 
the specialties of physicians and 
nursing staff, with rehabilitation 
therapists, activity personnel, 
dietitians and social workers  
to develop a care plan 
that encompasses 
all facets of each 
individual’s needs. 
our residents  
are assured that 
activity, nutrition 
and administrative 
personnel will strive 
to accommodate their 
individual preferences. 

Accommodations 
South Kingstown Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center is nestled in the heart of the washington 
County countryside. our facility is situated on 
expansive grounds adjacent to a pristine country 
lake. Recent renovations afford residents a 
completely modern facility that is tastefully 
decorated and cheerfully appointed. Residents 
and their guests have access to three social rooms, 
a formal dining room, outdoor social areas, a hair 
salon and of course, spacious private and semi-
private resident bedrooms. flat screen, cable 
television can be found throughout the facility  
as well as wireless internet access. South County 
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is air-condi-

tioned throughout the building for the comfort  
of our residents and their guests. our separate, 
36-bed, secure dementia wing has been designed 
to ensure those with alzheimer’s disease or 
dementia, a safe and comfortable environment.

Social Life
South Kingstown Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center’s activity staff is supervised by a certified 
activity aide with extensive expertise in develop-
ing a daily calendar to help meet the social and 
physical needs of 
seniors and the 
chronically ill. 
off-site excur-
sions, family 
dinners, outdoor 
band concerts, 
exercise and 
religious services 
are just some of 
the events that 
routinely com-
prise the South 
Kingstown 
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center activities 
calendar. additionally, residents on our dementia 

wing benefit from the expertise of 
activities staff specially trained 

to help the memory 
impaired.

please contact our 
admissions depart-
ment at (401) 783-
8568, extension 27, to 
schedule a personal 
tour. we’re sure that 
you’ll find that South 
Kingstown Nursing 
and Rehabilitation 
Center can be the 
answer to your needs.
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